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EASTANDWEST

« § . British Take More of German
Lines Along Somme

eS

FRENCH ATTACK AT FLEURY

Russian Army Advances In Volhynia;

In Recert Fighting 13,000 Prisoners

Were Taken, Petrograd Reports.

German second line positions north-

west of Bazentin-le-Petit wood have

been captured by the British in a
stormy attack, the Lendenwar office
announced on Tuesday. The positions

captured, in what the statement char

acterizes as “a further important suc-
cess,” extended over a front of 1,500
yards. :

A strongly heldposition at Water-
lot farm, east of Longueval, also was

captured by the Bri.ish, while the re-
mainingstrongholds of the Germans
in‘Ovillers and La Boiselle also were
taken. Gor :
_An important victory is indicated

for the Russians in the Volhynian
sector, Berlin admits a retirement of
Generalvon Linsingen’s troopsat ohe
point, while  Petrqgrad announces the
taking nme,Aprisonersduring
Sunday's figh pT
In thé Verdun 'fegion the French

have ‘Been on ‘the aggressive. Follow-
. Ing up successes west of Fleury,south:

west of Vaux,theygained édditional
ground in the same region, captur )
three machine guns intheir advance.
In Lorraine, southeastof Nemony, two
German attacks wererepulsed.
"An intepse artillery bombardment is

being maintained by the German.
against the French defensive works,
chiefly gt Fort Souwlle, northeast of
Verdun. re f v

Paris announces, /ne landing of an
additional contingent of = Russian
troops in Framce, supplementing the
force estimatedat 26,000 sent late in
April and earlyin May.

‘The activityin the Champagne holds
within itself the promise of a great of-
fencive mowsment in force. Durirg
tne past week heavy bombardments
were undertaken by the French in this
region. This was followed by patrol
raids and new infantry attacks ha: :
begun. It isperhaps sig ficant that
the French have brought up to ihis
front the force of Russians recently
encamped dn southern’ Franceafter
disembarking at Marseilles.

CLAIM TWO BIGSHIPS SUNK
British Add Kalser and Kronprinz ‘to

German Battle Losses.
An admiralty cablegram to the Brit-

ish embassy in Washington says posi:
tive proof has been found that the
ewo great German dreadnoughts

« Kaiser and Kronprinz were sunk* by
torpedoes during the battle of Jutland
and that they now have been added
to the official British ’ist of German
ships. destroyed. i

+: The Kaiser was of 24,700 tons dis-
placement and carried ten 12-inch 5¢C-

caliber guns. The Kronprinz earried
ten 12-inch 45-caliber guns. She dj
placed 25,575 tons.

LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN
; Pittsburgh, July 18.
Butter—Prints, 31% @32¢; tubs, 3014

@31lc. Hggs—Fresh, 27c.
_ €attle—Prime, $9.50@9.80; good, $9
@9.40; tidy butchers, $8.50@9.25; fair,
$7.50@8; common, $6@7; common 0
good fat bulls, $4.50@7.75; common
to good fat cows, $4@7.26; heifers,
$6@8; fresh cows and springers, $40
@175.
Sheep and Lambs—Prime wethers,

$7908.10; good mixed, $7.40@7.85;
fair mixed, $6.26@7.35; culls and cor.
mon, $3.50@56; spring lambs, $7@
10.50; veal calves, $12@12.50; heavy
and thin calves, $7@9.
Hogs—Prime heavy, heavy mixed,

mediums and heavy Yorkers, $10.10
10.15; light Yorkers, $8.00@10; pig:
$0.76@9.90; reyghs, $8.50@8.10; sta
$7@17.25.

 

  

. _Oleveisnd, July 18.
Cattle—~Choice fat steers, $0@8.75;

800d to choice butcher steers, $8.50@
9.28; fairto good butcher steers, $7.50
@8.50; good tochoice butcher bulls,
$0.95071.25. ' bologna bulla,” $5.75@
6.784 good to ciolod cows,18.0896.75;

 

fair to sen )2a9y ¢0 com:fair tosoph, IMIS: Beswy 0 co
‘SheepAnd Ladibs-~Go0d' to‘chisice

"springs, $10.50@13; fairto good, $8@
10.35; geod tochoise wethers, $1
1.80; .go0d. holm, Bi 6.75;LA:geal chopsfege
culls, $4@5.50.
Hogs—=Mixed, $10910.10; Yorkers,

$10©10.16; ‘medtuiis, HU@10.10; pigs,$9.76@10; stags, §7.35;"roughs, $5.75.
9880, July 18.

Hogs—Bulk, $0.56 @9.88; light, $9.5
@9.85; mixed, $9.85@9.05; heavy, $0.20
oi; roughs, $8.20@9.40; pigs, $8@
8.40.
Cattle—Native beef cattle, $7@

10.85; stockers and Teeders, $5.30@
8:25; cows and heifers, $8.85@6.40:
calves, $8.25@11.75.
Sheep—Wethers, $6.75@8.80; lambs,

$7.26@10.70.
Wheat—July, $1.11%. Corn==July,
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Wien a New York Central train

carrying the Seventy-first infantry,

New York netional guard, to the bor-

der, stepped at Erie, Pa., many of the

guard:men dashed froma the train and

3eized the contents of a bread wagon

swanding near the, depot. They also

tocle all the fruit from a venders’ car

  

cers and other troops with rifles

rounded up the food hunters and

rushed them back to their coaches

after compelling them to pay for

everything taken.

plained they had noi eaten for many

hours. r

Within twenty-four hours of the

time set for his execution at Greens-

burg, Pa. Harry E. Filler, convict-

ed of thé murder of Jacob K. Blank,
was granted a respite by Governor

Brumbaugh until September. Counsel

for the youthful convicted murderer
asked for a stay of execution in order

that they might present the case to

the pardon board. It was necessary

to send a special messenger to. Gever-

nor Brumbaugh, who is spending a

vacation in Maine. Filler was to have
been executed Monday morning.

Thirty-one hundred and twenty-five
cars filled with war munitions con-
signed to Vladivostok, Siberia, have

freight classifications yards of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company with-

in the past eight months. The bulk
of these shipments have reached the

day a solid train of seventy-five cars

of shrapnel shells went through the
yards en route to the allied armies,

{ Whetl sherefusedto accompany him
to hie Toom, in an effortte adjust dif
ferences which resulted in their part
ing some time ago, Mrs. Mary Reese,
agedtwenty-eight, was shot in the
{back'assheattempted ‘to flee from her
husband, David Reese, thirty, in New
Castle, Pu. Reese, after shooting his
wife, shot himself in the right ear
and is in a critical condition. His
wie’s wound is not considered serious.

Nusm——

One person was killed instantly, an-

other died within a few hours and two

others were injured, one probably
fatally, when an automobile skidded

off the Sandy Creek road, near Pitts-
burgh, crashed into a ditch and

hurled the occupants to the road.

The dead are Miss Kathryn E. Reis-

inger, aged twenty-one, and Warren

Sniffing twenty-two, a Brown Uni-
versity student, both of Pittsburgh.

Declining demand for coke on the
part ‘of the United States Steel cor-
poration has caused curtailment of
output by the H. C. Frick Coke com-

pany at Connellsville, Pa.’ All ovens
in blast at the Valley and Dorothy

eration of the Youghiogheny works

was cut in two. Curtailment at other

plants brings the total number of
ovens banked to between 500 and 600.

killed instantly in Fayette City, Pa.
The youth was ridinga bicycle and
had hitched his wheel to an auteio-
bile in order to go up a steep hill.

Upon reaching the summit he failed

to release his bicycle and he was

thrown off when the automobile start-
ed' down hil: at high speed. His skull

was fractured.

Harold Huff, three-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huff of Mont-

gomery, Pa., was killed when an auto-

mobile, in which were his parents and

‘others, dashed from the FEaglesmere
road, near Tivoli, to the track of the

Williamsport and North Branch rail-
road, seventy-five feet below. The

other tourists were injured, but none

fatally.

In a raid by police 900 men and
women were arrested in the tender-

loin in Philadelphia on Saturday night.

Thieves, women ofdisrepute, “cokers”
—crooks of every description—were
taken into custody. D. Clarence Gib-
boney was one of the leaders of the
raid and 450 policemen and twenty

patrol wagons teek part.

 

Heat from the rays of the sun pour-
ing threugh the window of 4 Monon-
_gahiela store met “or “a quantity of
‘fireworks on’ display. The "exploding
Tockets and crackers ‘shattsréd the
large” windows and through:the  open-
ings shot out’into the street. The in-
terior of the store was also comeider-
ably damaged.

sid in’ Altoofia ‘was‘repértedto “the

Jennie "Welkoghits,”aged "thrée, "who

Attle sisters from ‘New York with a
certificate ‘of health. -

Receiver ‘John H. Strawn’ of the
First National bank of Ukiontown an-

and then rifled a small bakery. Offi-{,

The soldiers com-|.

gone through the East Hollidaysburg| EB §.

Russian battle fhent by this time: Sun- 24

plants have been ordered out and op-|.

John Hough, aged eighteen, was|

‘cams there with hermother and two

a pile of ashes.

Why? Because we

andselect one.

 

   

National Enemies—Fire and Theft.

Fire alonedestroys each year about a
: quarter as much as America builds

YOUR TURN MAY COME NEXT!
No excuse is left vou now. should vou
some day: soon find your documents.
valuable papers, and keepsakes only a

proof vaults andDepositBoxes that rent
for lessthan"7/ cent a day.

 

| CitizensNational Bank
“The Bank with the Clock” =~ -

 

UNDER

ANMEMBER BANK UNDER
\)FEDERAL RESERVEACT

 

     

have fire and theft

Come in

Meyersdale, Pa.   
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SOME TENTH BOYS

GO INTO MEXICO.

Realignment of tfoops for proteci-

ion against bandit raids in the Big

Bend country began Saturday at Bo-

quillas, Texas, with the arrival there
on a motor truck train of one company

Pennsylvania National Guard; and
the ‘dispatch of a ‘troop of the Sixth
Calvalry to reinforce B. troop at Glenn
Springe. The remainder of the Penn-
sylvania batalion at Marathon will
be transported to border points as
rapidly as possible.

Troops also are being frushed from

Alpine andMarfa to the border as a
result of repeated warnings that

bandits are advancing to the Rio

Grande to raid this exposed part of
Texas, :
" . Ranchers report that Mexicans in

thedistrict across the river, which
has been a hotbed of outlawry, are
near starvation and say they willbe
forced to raid the American side to
get supplies.

C. McKLynch, well known in Pijtts-
burg, financier and son of the late
Thomas , Lynch, head of the H. C.
Frick Coke Company, received word
from Colonel Coulter commanding the nounced the payment of 'dSecond divi-

‘dend "to depésitors “of “the defunct
bank. This dividend, like the first,

will be 10 per cent. Depositors will
receive $130,000.

George Lesko, aged fortyfive, a
memker of ‘the building Arm ‘of Lesko
Bros. of Johnstown, wads’ StMick ‘and
instantly killed by‘lightning at James-
town,” ten ‘miles east ‘of thers, during
a terrific electric storm.

A tornado-like electrical storm
swept Lancaster causing a total prop-

erty loss of $150,000. The sterm cen- 03. Oats—July, 413c. tered around Columbia, where $60,000

 

Tenth Pennsylvania Infantry onthe
border, that the batalion sent into the
Marathon region was sadly in need
of an automobile as there were no
railroads in that section.

Mn. Lynch immediately ploced an
order with an automobile agent and

the machine was delivered to Colonel
Coulter from a Texas agency.
The staff correspondent of the Pitts

Dispatch says: Soldiers of the Tenth

ennsylvania Infantry were the first
of the National Guard to invade Mex-
ico during the campaign of 1916. It
was a perfectly peaceable invasion, d € Was reported. however, and all of the boys of Wes-

tern Pennsylvania 1

 

of the third battalion, Tenth Infantry, |

1their lives and many have souvenirs
to send back home to mother, “sis”
and “Mollie Dear.” A few extra civil-
ian suits stored away in thé ditty
bags of the Pennsylvanians were re-
sponsible for their bloodless invasion
across the border. Having tired of
looking at Juarez and the Mexican
side from the sand dunes of Camp
Pershing and through the field glass-
es of the officers, a buunch of the boys
lef the Tanth borrowed “swiped”
‘and begged the surplus civilian suits,
!wore them downtown and went to
| Mexico for a nickel on the hurricane
deck of a Stone and Webster street
car.’

The story of “Philippine 1903,” meat
ibeing issued to soldiers along the
border is characterized by department
officers as “sensational tales.” They
declare no reports have come to
them of men getting ptomaine from
bad meat. “The food semved to the
army now is fresh,” they declare.
“We are urging hurry orders on the
packers. If soldiers had been injured
by spoiled meat we would have heard
of it, sure.”

Col. Harry L. Rogers, chief quarter-
master of the Southern Department,
said that the army is short on noth-
Ing except tent cots. These, he said
are not kept in stock and some time
is required to fill an order for 100,000
or so. Cots are being rushed to the
border by thousands.

There are 57,00 pairs of army shoes
in San Antonio warehouses, Rogers
said. These are being issued rapidly.
They cost the Government $2.81 a
pair. Gasoline for motortrucks costs
the War Department 22 cents a gal-
lon on contract.

The militiamen from Pennsylvania
saw the battlefield of the Madero and
Villa revolutions, gaz the bull

 

    ring, rere Pancho esided as
“P nte” each Sur afternoon    
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BALTIMORE & OHIO
SEASHORE EXCURSIONS

FROM MEYERSDALE To

ATLANTIC CITY
CAPE MAY, SEA ISLE CITY, OCEAN CITY,

STONE HARBOR, WILLWOBW
JULY 13 AND 27. AUGUST 10 AND 24,

SEPTEMBER 7 _
TICKETS GOOD RETURNING 16 DAYS

SECURE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 'GIVING FULL DETAILS FROM TICKET- ! ‘AGENTS, BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD 3
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and then went out for a few unofficial |
executions and the’ Catholics of the
detachment said their prayers in the
ancient mission of Guadeloupe, which
was built in 1547 and has been bom-
barded during the many battles ' Ii
was considered a nervy thing for the
infantrymen to undertake but they
got away with it and the command-
ing officer does not yet know who par-
ticipated in the peaceful invasion of
the Manana land, although he does
know that it occurred ‘and has ‘given

| orders that no one except in uniform
can now have shore leave downtown.

TRYING TO AID IN
2 FIGHTING EPIDEMIC.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railrcad
Company has advised the United
States Public Health Service that
it would not only comply with the

 

regulation of the service as to the me- }
chanical cleaning of passenger cars
used on the line in conmection with
its New York traffic, but it would
disinfect the cars in order to take.
every precaution against the spread of
infantile paralysis now epidemic iu
New York.
Surgeon General Rupert Blue, head

of the Public Health Service. hag ai-
dressed a letter to the presidents of
all railroads and steamship compae-
nies whose cars or boats touch at New
York, requesting that all cars be
thoroughly cleaned and in addition
that employes be instructed to report
to health authorities the cases of per-
sons traveling who appear to be af
flicted in any way.

The Public Health Service has
completed arrangements for a come
prehensive notification system under
which health authorities throughout

| the country will be advised of the de-
e from the State of New York

the age of 18

party

of

 

 
  

en under
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years. It is stated that the system.
will not work inconvenience or hard-
ship to anyone and in fact the chil-
dren of the parents or guardians will
not be aware of their movements be-
ing reported on.
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WILL SPEAK ON FIRST DAY

OF THE CHAUTAUQUA

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

DR. MH. W. SEARS.

D® H. W. SEARS, who will speak
on the opening day of the Cham.

tauqua, is known as one of the great
est philosophers of the times. That's
because, a8 one person puts it, “he hag
a remedy for every human fault, gna
his medicine is as palatable as ever
mortal swallowed. Mingled with his
frresistible merriment are most ear

nest and eloquent appeals to true DaR-
liness and tr nanliness.”

CHAUTAUQUA
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